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Why Furor
Kentucky Rock
Asphalt Streets

Sap's Running

1

Let's"Fix-Up"

There is something about
springtime, with its flowers
timid bright green foliage, that
want to fix things up.
makex
\ e survey our lawns, our yards
and the old home in general,
with a view of making wholesome improvements and our
eivic pride prompts us to do it
right.
If opportunity ever presented itself tie the citizens of Fulton. in line of "fixing up," it is
giving thelli a two-fold chance
thi•1 year. The new highways
!I bring more visitors here
than ever before.
Many will
awes through the city unconconcrned,
yet many will linge
er long enough to see what Ful,on is like and how its meadires up with other cities in its
C lass.
The object of a "fix-up" is
not merely to beautify the
home, but to enhance its veto('
and make it a "beauty spot" of
A small outlay in
Fulton.
c•-•
,etels. flowers and shrubbery
••
is always paid back by nature
•
-•-•`)
,7
•-‘3:
many fold. This does not mean
landscape gareiener, or buying expensive plants or shrubs,
or even those difficult to grow.
The most common and cheapein
est plants will produce the de5
1.2
It
sired effect in most cases.
takes some planning and a
proper soil bed, and nature will
TGCAT
TIISN
ET
MAEP
REVIVAL
FI T B
URCH bring out your handiwork in a
most beautiful way.
The making of a pretty yard
Fulton folks have been enjoying some inspirational ser- and lawn is within the reach of
mons the past ten days deliver- every home owner, as the COSt
ed by Dr. Finley Gibson, of is not large and there are plenLouisville, who is in a great re- ty of places ready to strpply the
vival meeting with Pastor War- plants, seeds and shrubs as well
••••e informs
ts, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Nu- ren at the First Baptist charch.

\ t a recent CIL tlxils meeting tiee of asphalt paving. 0 is
.
‘ored by the Chamber of ready-mixed by nature. does
Commerce we were impressed me require heating, and is not
•
with a talk made by Mr. Pomp subject to damage from the eleBinfeirel regarding the Value of ments either in transport or in
heatinky rock asphalt for surdoeS
tago. It is laid COM,
facing street s and highways. It not buckle, shove, roll, bleed or
wile not the first time we had crack.
heard of the value of this excellent material for surfacing
Cairo Has Adopted Rock
re:.1,:
nd
highways. (Mr
Asphalt
neighbors. l'nion City, after
letter from
following
The
giving K, etick y rock asphalt a
horouglet eet of 7 or 8 years on t ;corgi. F. Dewey, consulting
the main business streets thru civil engineer and surveyor,
may
their city are now advertising 613 Ohio Street, Cairo,
to vote on a $150;000 bond is- be of interest to you, read it
sue. May 10. for the purpose of carefully and note what he
paving every street in their says:
city which will be surfaced
Mar. 20. 1925.
Cairo.
with rock asphalt.
Willia m:,
, I
;
Since the meeting we have Mr. R.
made sonic investigations re- The Fulton Advertiser.
••••••••
garding our native material for Fulton, Ky.
surfacing old pavements as we Dear Sir:—
I am ailvise.! that your City
felt like it would be a death
blow to ninny bank accounts if s now censidering the imthe material we had on our res- provement of a number of its
ident streets already had to be residential streete, during the
removed and a new foundation 1928 season, and that you were
favorably impressed with the
and all new material used.
We have it from the very use of rock asphalt.
You will find upon investigabest authority that experience
has shown that old pavements tion that your Kentucky rock
are thoroughly compacted by asphalt is the best economical
years of traffic. The weak top surfacing that you can buy,
place; have been developed for an asphalt surface. It is
and repaired, and such old easily applied by local contractservices for Chari
•IP. pavements like we have, with ors, or city forces, requires no D.Funeral
Nugent, county judge l'' H•
a little added new gravel, often expensive equipment to lay the
be a-harmer
ceanto ast
1e
Afte.--Tei
make better fndations than same and tho upkoep eases are tun county for
years, who died at his home nit idson, of west of Fulton: Mrs. day night the new church audi- in the history of Fulton's decoStreets
nrdhing.
practically
-- ----TM-17VA to be stirfaced with
'Hickman. Friday afternoon. of Foster Butner, of Roseberg, torium was filled to capacity rative and civic progress. Let
It laid with this material four
Kent'why rock asphalt.
imetimonia. were held Sunday Ore.; Mrs. Marvin Browder, of and some could not gain ad- every home owner and renter
reformerly
ago,
which
years
would be nothing short of a
Many have been do his bit towards beautifying
afternoon in the First Method-. Denver, Colo., and two broth- nUttance.
gravel
of
and
cars
wanton waste of money to de- quired cars
(-env erted during the. meeting. our city—get in line with the
Nugent,
Aubrey
Hickman,
at
ist
.con-'
Leslie
church
and
ers,
since
shape,
in
stroy. it and put in a complete topping to keep
Twenty-two during the Sunday others and join the "fix-up"
ducted by the Rev. It. P. DuckH of Fulton.
new pavement. Of course, it they have been topped with an worth. Immediately after the
School hour last Sunday. The line of march for 1928.
extending
editor
joins
in
The
is underetood that concrete inch of compact rock asphalt service there, the funeral cort-' sympathy to the bereaved.
The splendid work done last
church membership has been
curb and gutters are to be con- have required no maintenance ege wended its way across the
revived and the entire week by progressive members
greatly
structed it matters not what at all. We now have some two county to Palestine church near
blessed. Dr. Gib- of the First Methodist church
paveRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT eommunity
speaker and on their grounds about the new
material is used, and the com- miles of 21 and 27 foot
forceful
a
son
is
short
service'
a
where
Fulton,
—
have
clear and church building was indeed
messages
mittee in charge will use their ments now in place and
his
delivers
body
the
after
which
was
held,
Fulton
the Members of the
best judgment in the type of plans out to cover some 60,000 was tenderly laid to rest in Pal-: By
commendable and should be a
plain.
County Bar
Our
season.
this
yards
square
streets to lie paved.
The song service is a delight- great incentive for others to
estine cemetery.
—
with
pleased
well
are
people
I
the Rev. War- "fix-up" and beautify. Now is
It is only by the test of "time
WHEREAS, our beloved ful feature with
It was evident that the defew
choir of the opportune time.
under traffic," that we learn the results and there are
Nugent. on Fri- ren directing a large
D.
caesed
('has.
Judge,
it
warnal
where
a
found
be
to
held
judge
objectors
•
with accuracy the actual ecowell-trained voices and the auans192S,
2:1,
his
of
November
life
in
the
place
for
home'
day,
either
top,
a
as
proposed
dience taking part.
nomic value of a paving mate- is
Fulton County is without a
Suthe
of
summons
the
crowd,:
A
people.
tremendous
wered
with
complete
pavement
Dr. Gibson will conclude a county judge and a fight is on
rial. Failures are costly and new
from all parts of the county and preme Judge of the Universe to
disastrous in many ways. The base or just top on present from other counties, gathered appear in the Celectial Court, series of subjects under the
Democrats and Repubheading of "Glimpses in to the between
volume. of dependable data is gravel base.
licans for the appointment to fill
The cost of a 7 inch compact at both places and the funeral and
subject
The
today.
Future"
now so complete that an enone procession from Hickman was, WHEREAS, he was recoggineer need no longer endanger gravel base with a compact is said to have been the largest' nizod by both members of the for the morning discourse at the unexpired term of the late
here,
top
asphalt
rock
inch
use
of
the
hr
10 o'clock is "Heaven, It's Judge Nugent.
his reputation
$1.00 ever seen in this county. The Ear and Layman as being a Glory anti What Shell We Da
unpr,,ved materials. Kentucky $1.5.1, and the top alone,
always
judge.
many
were
offerings
fearless
and
,
fair and
The Bituroc floral
There?"
I. 0.0. F. MEETING
rock asphalt has stood this test per square yard.
of mei( asphalt is used varied, showing silently the es- endeavoring to administer kisAt 7:30 this evening the subMembers of Frank Carr
of "iime under traffic." Rock grade
i
teem in which Judge Nugent tice, irre,p,,eti„, „i• persons, as
entire
our
practically
for
here
Do
You
ject is "What Will
asphalt is dependable, and may
Lodge No. 206, had a very deheld to a bitumen was held.
it appeared to hint.
Thursday
With Jesus?"
meeting
lightful
be used Wit It the definite as- lay and was per cent. Combinatol
resolved
it
more
he
contributed
man
No
THEREFORE.
7
of
to
content
invi'eti
All are cordially
night, March 22. All of the
surance of known endurance
ter
gut
the
and
of
upbuild-:
and
Fillprogress
Court
curb
County
the
the
that
concrete
tion
attend.
chairs were filled by the reguon every accepted type of base,
cost us 75 to SO cents per lineal ing of the county in which he ton County has lost its able,
lar officers and eighteen memin any climate.
i
o
and
common
this
great
reared,
have
and
to
the
born
well
was
and
is
It
leader,
MRS. J. R. ELLIOTT INJURED bers present. The second deAs stated by Mr. Rinford, foot.
lost
the
was
directin
have
drain'
for
county
he
good
which
edges
this
of
people
the
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
gree was conferred on two
"the success of Kentucky rock along
advocate and
age but not compulsory. You head for the past six years
AT MAYFIELD
members in a very impressive
asphalt in the Camp Knox Mil- should
al
him
these
in
had
Nugent
meet
Judge
friend.
be able to
an automobile collision at manner and was enjoyed very
In
itary Road, the Midland Trail, prices at your place.
th
REinto
go
FURTHER
that
the elements
AND RE IT
the corner of North and Sev- much by all present.
and other old highways and
I would be glad to have you making of a good man—cour SOLVED. that %it. hereby ex- enth streets in Mayfield Tuesup
A communication was read
streets, which have stood
his
of
er any committee of Fulton cit- age, industry, forcefulness an press our appreciation
Mrs. J. R. Elliott from Bardwell Lodge, saying
afternoon,
day
under unusual traffic condi- izens look over our rock asphalt vision. As added equipmen :
regrets
i r,,,deepest
.fotrhtlet,gartenal tolii,
tions for a period of years, has
of near Fulton, was badly injured they would be with us our first
streets and see our results and he had a magnetic personalit
meeting on April 5, to put on
attracted the attention of road I can give you prices on each and a warm heart. He mad
ANI) BE IT FURTHER RE- in her right foot, when the car
building engineers and city of- street that I feel will convince enemies, as every strong char St)LVED. that we extend our in which she was riding was the initiatory degree. This is
West
ficials from every state in the you that it is the most econom- acter must, but he had friend heart-felt sympathies to his be- struck by another car and over- the prize team of the
you
and
Association
Kentucky
badly
was
foot
Her
Union.
t awned.
by the hundreds and admire
reaved family.
ical pavement.
will miss a treat if you fail to
and mashed.
bruised
REthousands.
yours,
FURTHER
truly
Asphalt
IT
the
RE
by
AND
Very
Mixed
Don't Favor Hot
Mrs. Elliott, with Mr. and be present.
GE() F. DEW E Y.
Pavements
In his passing, Fulton count SOLVED. that a copy of these
On March 29, our team will
('. R. Burnett, and two of
Mrs.
his
to
mailed
be
per
toes.
Ile
Resolutions
distinct
feels a
went to Mayfield confer the third degree on three
children,
her
be
copy
Oatmeal faults of hot-mixed, ATTRACTIVE WINDOW
a
bore
la
that
and
flintily,
patiently
sisted and
car to bring her or four candidates. Visiting
asphalt pavements are expenDISPLAY
with his coworkers to establis spread upon the Order Books in another
ruthome after treat- brothers always welcome.
back
shoving,
husband
rolling.
a
that
and
are
County,
thru
Fulton
good
roads
sive.
nt.
n network of
F. A. COLE, Sec.
hospital,
in
Mayfield
cracking
the
at
melt
and
.
to
furnished
summer
i
silent
be
copy
of
show
windows
same
ting in
The beautiful
nut the county, and
of
out
him
following
being
was
defects
and
for
county
-these
las
the
the papers of
winter
of the Roberts Clothing Com- death, he traveled over his
A GOOD RECORD
: the city, going west on North
due oftentimes to some error in pany reflect the gladsome achievement to his final restin political ion.
Neighbors of Mrs. D. J. Peepcar.
A
road.
Fulton
of
quality
the
to
street
or
March,
proportioning
of
•
'
This the 26th e!'the
springtime with displays to
report she is havt e
said to have been driven by les, route 2,
the conetttutent parts o
meet the demands of particular place.
Chas. D. Nugent was the so 1928.
du- It on Coun- John Logan Gordon, was head- ing wonderful success this seamixture.
the of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Nugen
in twoBy members(
Featured
' tires.
fine flock of pure
E. J. ed north on Seventh, and as this son with her Island Reds. She
Kentucky rock asphalt has showings are .handsome
born on May 3 1886 at the (il ty Bar: D. 1.1.--ienteill,
Rhode
bred
not
did
street,
uncertain
right-of-way
a
is
eliminated all these
pants suits, Nunn-Rush Shoes, Nugent hotne,,3 mil
oe west 0 Stahr, W. J. IV nrry, J. W.
'
has seven hens already off with
tridge, C. P. slow up. and Mr. Burnett, be- good broods of chicks and sevhats in the newest colors, color- Fulton. lie was reared in thi Roney, S. D. t,
boulevard
toe
of
unaware
there, J. F. ing
ties, hosiery and every- vicinity, moving to Hickman i Mabry, W. 1
en setting. Out of 105 eggs. 91
Notice to Chicken Ow ers. ful silk
'iley, It. T. street, drove through, the cars chicks were hatched.
Only
' thing to complete a man's out- January. 1922, where he firs Nichols, Ste(
center.
the
Ed Thomas, striking in
fit for the new season.
lot
the
of
the office of county judge Davis. It. T.
died
out
have
took
two
dresswere
1
wounds
prohibI Worth, I.on After her
Heber Finch,
There is an Ordinance
The background decoratione He was a member of the Met
Mayfield hospital. and she now has some nice
the
at
at
ed
running
Herbert
rr,
.l"rany
art's
show
from
Adams,
the
%Onetime
chickens
the
,, of
iting
This is a splendid
odist church, holding his mem
Mrs. Elliott wax able to return broilers.
this tic touch of Lee McClain with bership with Palestine church Carr.
To say
large in the city limits( and
painfully, but record for 45 hens.
was
She
home.
owners his paint brush.
in the neighborhood in which
and her nothing about the large proinjured
is a fair notice to chicken
eerloutely
not
and
bill
dollar
a
us
Hand
daily.
pay a
he wax born.
friend(' wish for her early re- duction of eggs gathered
to keep their fowls up or
Besides his widow and lot get your name on the Advert's- covery.
Can you beat this record?
I Send the Advertiser to a
Bailey Huddleaton,
subscriber.
fine.
children, he is survived by h or list ?... a regular
friend one year—only $1.00.
Chief of Police,

•-

1

Judge At
Rest in Palestine

Beloved

1
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D.0

101.EN IV.
CISTF(11'.‘ III

MOOSE HALL, FULTON. KY.
'lours 9 A. M. to 12 M.
I P. NI. to P. M.
7 I'. M. to 8 P. M.
t Wive 292.
Residence, Ill Second St tavt.
Phone '292.

HOOSIER
FRIEND

BEST

YOUR

ing tlie hardware establishments supplying his needs with
implements. field and garden
seetis.
It was a beautiful, w111111.

day

s'Inshiny
was ‘vearing

Your Home
The firm Imp..es,..,41 vo., austor raven., depends
lartrly UIMI the appearance of snir ham. '‘‘'
41
and nistrtuliv de...stated homes are both •
i
al and soaal toset.

Ml

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable mu m ha,e sod/. a home They iltre filttaleB
iurit beano, and deatabtigv. oifertng the maavenum
in home de.veaacon and plutertann tedlalit watcher
and rear
Stop m and see about Some puma., We hare •
genus= Duncan.< Ser.ee wtosil a vows lot the odutrtg

delegates
than twenty-five
Fulton Advertiser_ '• front
the local organization
will go to Frankfort for the

R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.

state meeting to be held there
and a fight vill be made to secure the convention for Fulton.
MEMBER
Promises have been made that
Keutacky Prus.s Association
—
other clubs in the surrounding
Subseription $1.09 per year
towns will support the effort of
the local club in their underEntered as second class matter taking.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
The citizens should give the
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of Lions every encouragement in
March S. WM
their efforts.
Club Meeting.

BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES

and

ever.vbad)•

a smile.

NEW GARAGE BUILDING
Work on the Jesse Fields'
garage building on Carr stree;
is Progressing nicely.
Hill & Sons have the contract
for the brick and concrete work
and have a large crew of workmen on the job. Phillip Warren will occupy the building
when completed with a handsome display of Star cars and
accessories.
FULTON MAN'S NAME
AMONG PRIZE WINNERS
Pigue, assistant
Bert es
cashier of the City National
Bank, of Fulton. has been declared among the winners in
the $50,000 cash prize competition conducted by the laundry
owners of the United States and
Canada. according to information received here from contest
headquarters at Indianapolis.
Selection was made from
among the 1,044.372 letters entered in the competition from
civilized
every
practically
country on the globe. The subject was "Why the Laundry
Should Do My Washing." With
the honor accorded, goes an
award.
Fulton Country Club

Elect Officers.
At a meeting of the stock-

AWAY holders of the Fulton Country
Club held Tuesday night the folThe Community Service De Mrs. Ellwood Brooks died at lowing officers were re-elected to
partment of the Woman's ClubL; her home early Saturday mornensuing year:
met Friday at 2:30 p. rn. with ing on Church street, at tne age serve for the
Leslie Weaks, president; J.
'Mrs. Jess Nichols on Park Ave.' of 34. She wasa' good Chris_
.1. W.
woman:loved atul -esteem bIt vice-president;
-- Attie: -The house•was beautifttlIv
don, secretio, : C. P. W dliams,
friends
circle
of
large
by
a
a
ed
decorated for the occasion,
passing and treasurer.
profusion of spring flowers and who regret her
sincerely sympathize with the
Directors - C. P. Freeman, IL
• .sband and chilShamrocks giving a festive ap- . d
oerr,eavesdh hu
M. Alford. .J. C. Scruggs. S. J.
pearance. The chariman, Mrs. ;
survived by her Holt. Leslie Weaks, Enoch Brown.
e
Charles Binford, called the meet-! husband and three sons and
der, Louis Weaks, Frank Carr,
ing to order and after hearing daughters. Funeral services
Robert White. Elvis Campbell.
the minutes of last meeting, ask- were held Sunday at 2 p. m.. at
E. C. Hardesty. R. H. Wade.
conducted
church.
Chapel
Hill
ed for discussion of old business.
the Rev-. C. IL Warren, of Vodie Hardin. Carl Croft, J.
It was voted to co-operate with by First Baptist church.
the
Hill.
the Garden Club Department in
Frank Beadles. Claud Fret.
a flower exchange on April 23d. REMODELING SOUTHERN
man and Louis ‘Veaks were
HOTEL BUILDING
the place to be named later.
elected as a house and enterThe question of planting trees,
tainment committee.
the
remodeling
Work
of
on our Highways was again disHotel building
cussed. and an agreement was Southern
d Monday morning with L. II. TO THE REPUBLICANS
reached that we ask the co-oper. Howard in charge. .1. Frazier
OF FULTON COUNTY
ation of the enti.. Woman's Club Smith and II. M. Burnham, of
and other organizations in this Memphis. are the architects.
You are hereby called to
project. A report of cook books We understand that the cost of meet in mass convention at thsold by members of this depart- I remodeling and improvements county courthouse in Hickman.
ment was made, and money turn- will amount to around $35,000. Kentucky. Saturday, March 31.
This is a valuable business 1928, at one o'clock p. m., retied over to the chairman,
block fi acinp Church street and ti-al standard time. for the purhers were asked to remember the
t unt from1 Main street to posy of electing delegates and
pledge for club week. April 2-7. State line Street.
alternate delegates to atteici
A motion carried that we have a
Convention in
the District
candy sale Saturday. March 24th. FULTON AN IMPORTANT Princeton, Kentucky, Tuesday,
TRADE CENTER
April 3, 1928, and also th,
It was also voted that this departState Convention in Louisville.
ment sponsor a drive for linen to
growing importance of Kentucky, Thursday. April 5.
be used in the city' health de•
Fulton as a trade center was 1928, as provided by party
prrtment.
fully demonstrated Saturday rules, and also to transact such
At the close of the busineas alien the city was crowded other business as may properly
session, an interesting program with shoppers from all three- be brought before the meeting.
Mildred Ramage, See.
arranged by Mrs. Billion' was; lions, many from neighboring
Precinct Committeemen— J.
given, the subject being "What towns as well as the rural disdo Women's Clubs do-" After tricts. It was the largest W. Baker, N. W. Hughes, John
crowd in town since the Christ- T. Travis, Wm. L. Carter, 'f. C.
this discussion we were intro.'
s holidays. Sime from the Newberry. A. S. Byars, J. M.
Washburn.
mother country had not been in town Asbell, Nim Walker, R. A. Marduced to Mrs.
of the hostess, who talked to us recently. They were in need of tin, Chas. II. Fettle, .1. T. Stephin a very gracious and charming various articles and our mer- ens. NMI Walker.
Provow,
mariner of the work being (lone chants were splendidly pre- W. 'I'. Barton. L. H. Comb:, IL
burial
needs.
‘Villiams. Jim Hold. Mr,.. M.
I" fill their
by the Mothers Club of Paducah,
tors reveled in the new spring- D. Iliad.
Margaret Johnof which she is president.
time fashions revealed in the son, Miss Pe.01 Williams, Mrs.
During the social hour we en- di,i)!„%., if tt SC FiSOn.s
smart- John ‘Vright.
joyed an Irish contest, having, est and newest apparel. Spring
excited
over,
coats flaunted
our curiosity highly
new ideas, SWEET LITTLE CHILD
expressed
the prizes concealed in the Sham.' frocks
feminine
LAID TO REST
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.
rock packages. The refreshments.'harm, and the interesting displays of new spring hats, II. Falls sincerely sympathize
were delicious and the favors
charming creations
were Shamrocks and green bus- , it ra,io n of Women won the with them in the loss la their
shoppers. little (taught er, Annie Grace,
kets filled with mints.
Some were looking for odds 10 months old, who died Satand ends to splice out the cool- tirday afternoon at their home
1.1. days yet to come and were on West street.
FULTON IS AFTER LIONS'
CONVENTION FOR 1929 happy ill finding bargains ga.' Funeral service was hod
Ion' in practically all lines. Saturday afternon at the famPlans are being made li,, the Others had in mind houseclean- ily home, conducted by the Rev.
Lions Clu b to bring 1!.e state ing time, near at hand, and in- H. B. Vaught, interment 'id convention to Fulton id the dis- vested in furniture, floor tow- lowed in Fairview remelt ry.
tricta of Kentucky and Tomes- *'rings and draperies. while the with the Patton Undertaking
;tee for the year 192f:. More good, reliable farmer was visit- Company in charge,
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We are prepared to sell the women of this community
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets because everyone recognizes
them to be the world's best labor savers.
GRAHAM'S EASY TERMS
are so convenient that every home can possess one. Let
us tell you about them.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

We are now ill our
NEW LOCATION

208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better
than ever before with

Quality Hardware
John Deere Cultivators
and Wagons
Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of Held and Garden

SEEDS
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, Heaters, Crockery, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

George licadles, Manager

Fulton, k y.
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DRESS UP FOR THE EASTER PARADE

1

HITON'S RE771.../? DRESSED MIA
Will Welcome This A iinounceiiicisl

I'

A Spring
Presentation

/1.
.\/
New Hats
I

READY TO-WEAR CLOTHES

I

'•

III,\

41.

•.•••-t,"'sk
• •
aro;

H I I:: tbat rt t!
ide t•balice •• -; .• mu.; ,.:1 •
•,•1
1,•• -; • alid ,tre pritaql :it

25 to'32'
•••• are in ited to %ISO
MI will excite

;•re

hof"

Cloth,
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you rush to a local store and get it.
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continued business.
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HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
RED CROSS AIDS
FLOOD FARMERS
35,000 Appropriated to Buy
Seed and Feed in Hickman District
The Red
I I h uhin. Ky .
has appropriated $5,0tio
• aid III 11)141' and others who
etas! as a 4404 It Of the flood
ThiS money is
. y1.111' L4II.
ailable immediately and %vitt
largely spent on feed and
ed to aid those injured b
el) water in the bottoms ,hr
Iliekt111111 as well as
imaged by the flood in ill'
Madrid
.I1er hilt 1111A.
Island.
III the money yy
Citable I.) aid certain 1211111 14
Ii R'knlai) 11110 11:1V0 been
.1oll for by the community for
c reason or antithee since the

--1`trrs'

HAVE MONEY I
r

IL II I lit. 111- 1111, 111 lilt
IL IS
11.1..11111.;
ellaStil III tiMinCial diSaSICr r.ith bilge DF.ItTS he
hind you about to sho%;.• sou otr.
Never make a &1st tiolc. you KS( \\ that
\
tin e.iti pay it. Plit the game of finance
I. I
. It may take you longer It,wiii b u t
\\ill line no worries and be sure to surci.l.
\ K I1

Bank a PART of your inceme RV( ;1
and you are IR )l.'NI) to win out.
We in ite Vt./LIB Banking Business,
Start Saving Regularly. Ni /W.

1:‘i

AL "BANK
IONBank
CITY "That
NATStrong
FULTON. KY.

1.41‘11 31)(Ii•
4, t' conklin,
f•
I I I)I 4'1 I 114`IS
NAGS"
Also Paramount Comedy
r

+

SELLARS

CREAM REdiiiiiiG STATION
Al Fulton, Ky.
On Alain Street, opposite Itentictes Drug Store.
Direct Shipments ILI:idled Promptly.
Checks and cans returned the same day
cream meek ed.

•

Mr. Sellars represents

Gray-Von Allmen Sanitary Milk Co.
Incorporated.
LOCISVILLE, KV.

•

The Road
ThatOutlives
the Bonds
•,•

The mileage of Concrete Roads
is rapidly increasing year after
year—because no other pavement
stands up under punishment
like Concrete.
Concrete Roads carry any kind
of traffic indefinitely, practically
without repairs. They have the
maintenance built into them.
That is why it is safe to issue
bonds for Portland cement Concrete Road construction.
Our Booklet tells nany interesting things about Concrete Roads.
With this oflice far your copy.

N

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIO
Merchants Bank Building
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
o4 National Organization
to Improve and Extend the lhes of Concrete
01111c•s

in 32 Citt•ii
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Also Cliamer l'lay

Picture of them All!
iii Pat he l'Annedy.
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Monday and Tuesda , April 2 and ,i
Paramount vresents Fred Th..1.•;.-..11 Ill
••
JOSS(' • 1:IM('!••
Inquipson never had a finer role: mid
Silver King thinks so. too!
Also Comedy and Grand Kinograms.
•••

I..

d

++++++.:•+++++++++.:.+++.!••+4+++:•+.:“:•.4.+%,+.:.+
, \pea 4th,
\\
'hat
, • Paramount

Murray in

Tile I' 1'( )1 i
,t)si
• "Lost At The Front"
yy I. Ii you
laughter
in
Ise
yourself
VuilI
Also Metro Comedy "Leave 'Etn Laughin"
Thursday, April 5th
presents Marion Davies in her New Triumph
"Tilt'Va ir CO-E(1.9
See America's fairest Co-Ed in "The Fair Co-Ed."
Also Comedy and Kinograms.

We are Prepared to Serve You
With everything )ou-T-17
need to make )our
farm work a success.

;Th

OLIVER
SULKY
PLOWS

Look at this
Hinge-Joint Fence
Ea:ily and quickly
erected—neat and trim
in appearance. Knot
can't slip, yet it "gives"
but slips back into position after each heavy
hock and strain.

H
MONARCFence
Field, Hog,Poultry
IS 111710, 1,V t hr pa t,•::! ,

.•aht,h
alt.annralvd" proces,
means 2 t,3times heavierzinc
coating than on ordinary galvanized fence. This, plus
copper-hearing 'tel-1, n-si
rust to the core and rn,, M..narrh far outlast am ,•4 •
hinve-j.,int fence

Saves time,
Reduces plowing costs,
Buries all the weeds,
Pulverizes the soil,
Is easy to operate,
And does a more thorough
Job of plowing—
which means better crops
and more net profit at the
end of the year.

Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw 111,4,
rial---eheap power and water
exceptional railroad faciliti,
Ample labor—cheap sites
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable ch.
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
torritory —freedom from undue
competition.
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
homes—low living expensits-good schools and churches—a
delightful climate,

+

+

s41h(

Thaonied.the
Red Cross is also carrywork across the eft-

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FULTON COUNTY
You are hereby called to
meet in mass convention at tht•
county courthouse in Hickman.
Kentucky. Saturday. March dl,
1 928, at one o'clock p. m., central standard time, for the purpose of electing delegates and
alternate delegates to attend
Convention in
he Dist net
Princeton. Kentucky. Tuesday.
April 3. 1 92S, anti also the
State Convention in Louisville.
Kentucky. Thursday, April 5,
1 928, as provided by party
roles, and also to transact such
other busine.:s 85 niay properly
be brought beftire the meeting.
AI Wired Ramage, sec.
Precinct Committeemen-William %%linnet. chairman; .1.
W. Baker, N. IV. Hughes, John
T. Travis, WM. I,. Carter. T.
Newberry, A. S. Byars. .1. M.
Ashen, SiloWalker. It. A. Martin (*has. IL Fettle, J. 'I'. Stephen,, im Walker, J. IL Provow,
W. 1'. Barton, I,. IL Combs, H.
Williams, Jim Hunt, Mrs. M
• Margaret Johi•
son. Mk- Pearl Williams, Mr
John Wrivlo.

1,11

Satitrda , Mitre!' 31
A Dramatic Thrill! A story Ill the eau' , (he)
circus in the early day west!
rad in
See' lye! '
Stop! Look'
_ ,•9
L.:
. 'Li', •

and

- from Hickman in Missouri,
0. here the Dorena levee went
out. The stint of $20,000 has
been granted the Mississippi
allay chapter f o r similar
‘rk. most of which will he
-,s1 in the Dorena section.
!tit. 200 families will he giv:! feed anti seed. and part of
hem groceries, to make this
year's crop. The Red Cross has
finished its program in tha
county of permanent relief,
the way of repairing houses.
household goods.
providing
: l aipment and tools, for the
who lost heavily by the
break in the levee last April.
This amounted to many thousands of dollars.

\I

loy

\

handk

ifin

lo\I•s

()(; l( A \I

lite money is for the relief
• the small lartIters and teniits who failed to make II
:3 crop the past year due to
,L lateness of the water sub- •
,hog or to seepwater. filL
.11111111 affOrd to IMY Seed t,,
lie a now crop.
Akttrion Rust. Red Cross field
presentative, the man who .
Ky.. came to
onnved
!Inlintan a low days ago in re, iii to this. After all
At of the bottom lands, the
-al Red Cro-s chapter started
,rk to gather the necessary
rtirmation and distributt. the
and feed that will be made
..tilable. Roscoe Stone. IlenSanger, and Walter J. Mc. :wry. of Hickman, were apotitis' a committee iII
they start work Tuesday making a sot--.1. of conditions and checking
.o on reports on families needdiSt

It
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\1. ,tri‘e Iii
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STRAND
RED(T.
Wire)

OLIVER WILLIS THE CORRECT PLOW
ION'.
BOTTOM FOR EVERY SOIL CONDIT

kiNDs 01:
Field 11 Garden Seeds

Tv, hare I
k

,s •

• now Airman- in
. 1,11 al bo,

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Y Sind

1

Vi

Ny. tiArrs. President.

lien 11. Show, Set.'

FULTON ADVIERTISBR
sevti

Advertiser
Fulton
WILLIAMS
11.

Ii IV hoe,

S
Editor and Publisher
Published 'W eekly at 4.111 Lake
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• s\ \ IIS ale'. I\ it It'
NIE. :Ind
m atthe‘‘s it i k a
k• ;old
t. ctn., I
I•
I !I.'
lubsoriptIon $1.00 per seer
011itttit`ztti ittait's hotly were NI1
ohn Smith t h.
111eittsome clippiiit.ts +SI oni
mutt AIrs. C. K. Low,. and
Enteied as *round ciiiss matter phis t'oinnierci..' \
VI lie
Bud Stem anti
NI,
Nov.
at the Post Office at
Bat:- motored to Union City
Fulton. K.:wacky, under the Act of
Wodnestlay night to see -The
March 4. 111`71t.
Big Parade."
Mr. J. \\'. Smith attended the
HOBO KILL.FL IN TRAIN
\Ivs. 1.co Cannaigh:1111 and funeral services of Judge NuWRECK NEAR CLINTON
c son. Wallace, of Paducah. gent at Palestine, Sunday.
Messrs. II. 11. Allen and
it guests of her parents, Mr.
were visitors in
One nilidtIllt I fird, 1101I0
was and Mrs.
mks so ph re nta Allen ,pent Fulton, Sunday.
killed anti two others injured
i'lans are being made to ortvith horn', folks.
when t we've cars ot a north- I lie wt.ch
'rho,. front Pierce. ‘t Ito \vele ganize Sunday school at Hebbound Illinois Central freight
at Clinton Stittda,‘ dintivr guest' of ;Mr:. ron, Sunday, April 1 at II a. at.
train were it
about ti o'clock Tuesday afterP. Adank. of Itatilstun, itt E‘erv body is invited to cowl`
noon. The dead man was honor of Ito. birthday, were and
an oil tank Mr. and Airs. C. K. Lowe. Mr.
crushed be
BOAZ CHAPEL
Car on NV hich he Was riding, anti atul Mt-4. IZ. A. DeNlyer, Mrs.
er and daughter.
it is thought that another man. Cora De
Margaret King, who has
who was known to have been Nliss Itobei•ta. hr. and NI rs.Vt
on the train, is also beneath the J. Stein and viiildren. Virginia been attending school at TaD. coma. Wash., has returned
car. The dead man was re- Naomi and Billie and
moved to an undertaking es- W. Mat hews and little (laugh- home.
Mrs. Sam Reed celebrated
tablishment where efforts were t et% ,1 3,,,wetiae.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. \V. Matthews her forty-eighth birthday Monmade to identify him. Medival
aid was given the two intured were Sunday afternoon guests day evening. with a it
planned party. Mrs. Clyde
of \Ir. and Mrs, H. S. Matthews
men.
Howard and Mrs. John Hinkley
The accident, which WZI,said a
Mr. NI. W. Garlint'l* was in assisted receiving. Tempting reto have been CaIlSed by a broken brake beam on one of the Union City on business Thurs- freshments were served later.
Those present were: Mr. and
cars, occurred within 0110 ilt111ot last week.
Miss Virginia Giffin was the ND's. Walter Go:titter, Mr. and
dred feet of the depot. Wreck
trains were rushed to Clinton Saturday night guest of her Mrs. .I. F. Butler, Mr. and ND's.
Nluzzel. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
from Paducah and Fulttm. ;tart, Miss Loulie Pierce.
NIrs. L. D.
Quick work of clearing and reMks Lily B. Allen was in Un- Boaz. '.l t. and
Brooks and t wo children. Sarah
•,• .,,It‘. ion City shopping Saturday.
\\
pairinr 'he
and Frances.
Mr. anti Mrs. Allie Schofield,
111.1144444411.11.14.4.4.++++++++.:++++++++444.11.1.++++.11.1.***•••••••• Mr. anti Mrs. Tom
Basting. Mr.
sst'tittiI: that are rightand Mrs. Cliff Johnson. Mrs.
There are tw oVt.0 !RA
Annie Oliver. Mr. Charlie Ohfully required of ever: undertaker.
V19'. Berbera
Butler, James
Clay Hinkley.
Miss Lucille
Johnson and Lee Ora Oliver.
Mr. Clarence Oliver is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Butler
We have so arranged every detail of our business that
and sons, Herbern and James
our service is equal to that of any of the larger cities anti
visited in Fulton Sunday afterfar beyond many of them. Our motor equipment is of the
noon.
latest design. and built for the greatest comfort and servSeveral around here attendice. Our funeral home is arranged for the utmost comfort
ed the funeral of Judge Nugent
of the family of the deceased. should they need it. withat Palestine church, Sunday
out any additional chais.:e whatever.
afternoon.
Mrs. Ada Moon is nicely imSECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE PROFESproving after a few days illSIONAL WORK DONE BY THE EMBALMER
ness.
As much care should be exercised in selecting the emMrs. Sam Bard. Miss Hattie
ball-Her to render professional service after death as its
Hampton and Layman Bard
used in selecting the physician during the illness. Our
spent Sunday afternoon at the
embalming
...Ls_ done by Paul Hornbeak with Mrs. Yates as
home of Mr. Attie Schofield.
,
iasistanl. ai"A•e- be1ie
theke are narte-b-tarer Trre-=Mrs. Annie 01WerAirdTanifty114
pared for this work than they are.
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Sisson.
Miss Margaret Duke and
Mrs. Cliff Johnson spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Batts.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
i L
Lk. Mgr.
attended church at Mt. Zion
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••44,++++4-0a+: t •4.4 4.4-,-+
I 4.. 4444
Sunday.
Mr. Tom Froster and Mr. C.
Muzzel have a new Chevrolet
car.
Mrs. Walter Goalder and
Mrs. Annie Oliver spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ada
loon.
Miss Vivian Rose is improving after a few days' illness.
Uncle Si Boaz is on the sick
list this week.

Pierce News

\V. Ix%
Chisholm
Proprietor
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Also a good Comedy.
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NOW—WE CAN

CLEAN HATS

McFADDEN NEWS

This is our first appeal in I
years for I lats.
NV(. have just made an improv('ment in our Hai 1)epartmeld that revolittiliniies Ilat
CleaniiiLi and justifies ili•is
peal.

0. K. Laundry
Phone 130
()WEN, Proprietor.

Misses Marie Wolberton,
Lurlyn and Dorothy Townsend
entertained their friends with a
party Friday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy.
A large crowd attended and all
reported an enjoyable time.
NIrs. S. A. Bard spent Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Bard.
Mrs. D. H. White spent Friday afternoon with Mesdames
0. C. Wolberton and John
Smith.
Mr. John Boulton anti
Josephine Boulton spent Sun+
day afternoon with Miss Laur
Mae Pickering.
Mrs. Jahn Smith and Mari
Wolberton spent Saturday aft
ernaon with Mrs. Maggie
Mr. Jim Bard is irnprovin,
after a two weeks' illne-rs 0
pnentrionia,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates, Mn
Mittie Reed, ND's. 1.1111 Bard
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard ant
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall at
tended the funeral of Judtt
Charles Nugent Sunday :lite(
noon.
Mr. (tleatus Townsend 0
Detroit. Mich., is visiting hi
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Town
send.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HAT
This is our first appeal in
years for Hats. \Ve have
made an improvement in
Hat Department that rev
lionizes hat cleaning and j
ties this appeal. Phone 13
K. laundry.

NI;IIIIIt'SS

Th,

truth about humans. big and small --a patTo
from the stoi.y of life.
NloanshinersAlso a good Comedy, Special music by '•I\
:+4-:-:.-s.:-:-.:.++++
4.++++++++++.•++++++44+++++++++++.:.+++•+++,
Wednesday, .\ pril 4th,
F. IL O. Special

FIRST IS SERVICE

Winstead, Jones Sz Co.

2 :Hitt 3
NI,r.in and Edmund I.owe

— S11;11111I it'd"
Also a Good t'omedy "Rash, Bush. lie\i.•
+

t•

t•

t•t•4-)

+

+4.

i•

-I.

Thursday, April 5th,
Warner Brothers present

-My )1fi4'ia I Wife"
and a Good Pathe Comedy,

1"

Plows! Plows!

Plows!
Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
Heavy 3-horse Plow
$12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
Medium 2-horse Plow
9.00
Light 2-horse Plow 8.50
8.00
Small 2-horse Plow 11111111111

John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bargain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith l'Intithire
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.

Fulton Ha t d \N a re Co.
201'i hake Street

r. B.adles. \tanager.

Fulton, KS

THE IrUi I (uN AUVLItTISEit
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Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to

Purina
1.• Poultry Chows for the lirst six ‘ve(ks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50')..; die. Purina
saves 90. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die Orin to save them. The best feed y
buy is by far the cheapest. You can
cent
or a life. Which will it be?
kl

Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
\

,)n \ .,iir

irocer for a Sack.

rri:xtrio(1.1. .5N1, II

NULLING CO

I 1 11,1 1'111111 t
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Nowlicre Else Such Ilea r.;1.,:es for
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huts au hour through 411t
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still get the ability to maintain Co miles an In, or nlore
for lottg as von
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I.earn by et
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and by driving that you get
the biggest, staurie
t.,.•st
beataittil Isis pre“..d st% the
market dilord.
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Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
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proparc that, Ea ti.e crucial
Lour of :fie cro-s,

IRNIPIVISHIN Mia
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ne‘er before have
I..', it combined
\ low•
pri5'e.4 sis.! Softie of dictum', is a• the
c.linder
Ihs.1.1 and the 4:r,
radiai..r-r.ink as master stiaikes
of engineering. Yet these are
only the 11.11 features that

Ihis :15 that
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State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.

1V1Int Ile ta,A1 (v. 31).
nh Nimi ?Last suffer
many things." Ile simor. .1 physical
).

(I I '"tio) Son

rial..uie and
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1111
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111Ill'rettlilding.

the elders.
priests ami
These were
1..111,11.8 dli,1,11 representatives,
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hilted." T his,,ciunee
5,1 was startling to the Se' v.
They tied not yet come to re
_ _
redemption WIIS1 It IV ilecomplishe,1
through the Mission mid the cross
this
(4) "ItIse again."
utterly Incomprehensible to the dis
II. showed them that ILI-would be lite glorious issue of Wile:db.
2. How the disciples revolved (I.''It,
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-QUALITY CHICKS

11114 -4.-

order at gawp

' LOW 1'11:1 4
Note the NE11

$14, ,

Leglis.rni t Vliiti. Brnwn. litl
Island I:041s. !tarred Riwks, Mi iii
Bull' ltocks, %Vhite
Wyandottest (White. Silver
Heit\
11

-

Assorted

1044
1440

Lai...)

:411 00 per 1440

-

$12 Mt per 1041
$10.1,44 per 100

-

-

-

1,ight Assorted

per hut
per loll
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Route 4, Fulton, Ky
Teaching ..Yvu
Thrift
•
Practice makes perfect.
Schuolmastets of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.

ph
`!1.,111;

1411 fill 11-M11111‘11
Il_ar111c1(111.1111t
,I1X-111/ )111..1111;..111L 411.:.-1111. 4111..Illi
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(New Hope Community)
\Ir. and Mrs. Willie Jackson,
linton, and Mr. anti M VS.
1)1. sejal, W Ore Sunday
`4 of Mr. and M is. (.111'1
,dale'.
110'
E. Itenediet :ma little
M s.
-ffis ut' Clinton are \ istt tug her
Hit...ills. Mr. anti Mrs. W. B.
Vitich, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee carried their little son. Herschel.
to the Arlington hospital last
l'hurselay. ‘vliere his tonsik and
adenoids w ere rem,,%,,,i by Dr.

I,
'ill:

,1 41, JU.

This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Rank Your Best SerWant
an Accodirer with V., Todeky —1410 WI

Oven

The Farmers Bank
Fl•i.i()N. 1\1.

homestead
Fertilizer
Cotton Seed
Use the old reliable Homestead Fertilizerw.xrc hen ye.Aplant and get the wonderini results others are getting. We
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn, truck
crops, gardens and flowers.
We have the TRICE COTTON
seed that are pure and sound.

City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
IIINEMMENESSamimemoompr

Dependable

WELDINC
and Repair Shop
L. A. Pewitt, Prop.
Near "I'‘N ni-Cio Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.

adieu Ii W at kins %vas
tf her parents.
Alfred Baynes, near
.t part of last week.
\I
Mr. F. t. Irvine., of near
has purchased :he J.
C. Dean farm and he. ‘%ith his
'amily. will move to it soon,
Mr. J. I'. Moore spent a part
ttl last xveek with ttr.
ii the
'iott. who is a patient
Mayfield hospital.
T. M. Watkins received
.I:P I. I. Red chicks from the
t'linton hatchery last Wednesday.

iii.tat,tilit,u,intitti.m.

"An Ail Onliance
.. Quick!"
The
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WILL WHITNEL ELECTED
CHAIRMAN FULTON CO.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
W
W hitnell, of this city,
\vat. elected Chairman of the
Republican
Fulton County
etemin.ttee at it meeting of the
Mrs.
e.tminittet. Saturday.
John \Vright was elected Sect etary.
The. new officers if the committee will function at the mas,4
convention in Hickman on Saturday. March 31. at which del"to the district and state
Republican convention will be
ect ed.

Smith's Cafe

itm

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—ranywhere—any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.

Fulton Undertaking Co

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.

I n.ii

Stuliblefield

I). I.. Lowe

frttt

0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
r r71,77.11Z777
IrialISSIRSOStZ
ZSEMZ
ee.giLI
The model n laundry of to S
day is an expression of corn
plete sZititte for theTwbotelamL,
ily. Laimdering has become
the approximation of an exact.
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learned the secret of improved cleaning in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
e•very employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes garments look whiter. with less
wear and tear than the washerwoman in the own home. Different clothes need different
'
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle mid each article
goes thru the process of cleans.
trig that will give the owner the
best result. both in wear anti
cleansing. The O. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every departinent and has kept abreast
of the progress made in impro\ ed cleansing for every garment. They give every artick!
you send to them a special van?.
•xhich is part of tile rffliiint.
heir work.
They have the most up-to!atet equipment to handle lain:Iry for the whole family and
'each every employe to be a
pecialist in cleansing, neatness
:end carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
we'll as promptness ill delivery,
Now is the time to send your
tile, lid
Mifr bY The Vulcan Plow Co., I
curt nuts. 1111U/1941'S 111141 rugs t,1
the O. K. Laundry for cleaning.
.1 list telephone No. 1511 1 and
TOY THE
are oI yr Tin,.
K. %% ill do t lierest.

0.44•••,.

merican Fence
GENUINE.

ORIGINAL AND

7 1,, r

011•111•••••••.•

VULCAN 1,1',,1 i7D-PL1)WS

VULCAN

We sell all kinds of

GARDEN
TOOLS

FOR SALE

I can WELD your broken
parts satisfactory as I do all
kinds of Weld ing and Repair
work. Your patronage will Dr. 1. F. Thomson
he appreciated. Sat isfact ion
Chiropractor
to 11 \ \I 1
M
gua rant eed. Prices reason- Hun, .intl
l \I.
A.
pFewITE
I,.
Lake Street, titer Irk 's Drug
able.
Shire.

Ter
•

ro.41.021..tet

Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold,Full Chilled Shinpiece,Interlocked
Point,Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, WideisE:dge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and the
STRONGLST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
o JsearkcQuality
uT Eiret,Price &mend
eon
:
W1.68 buysag a Maw,,

WIRE
SCREENINGS

A. Huddleston & Co.
\

Strcct,

Volton, Ky.
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Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
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